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and lower classes of the American colonies.
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These loyalists enjoyed neither wealth nor
privilege. Of the four hundred and eightyeight loyalists who eventually settled in the
Ontario region (Upper Canada) and submitted claims to the British government
for losses sustained during the American
Revolution, only five held public office.
Three were considered modest political posts. Only one claimant, a physician,
would be considered a professional by
modern standards. A small number owned
shops, ran taverns or were considered artisans. Ninety percent of those loyalists who
settled in the Ontario region simply identified themselves as farmers.
The average loyalist farmer who ultimately took refuge in Upper Canada leased
or owned less than two hundred acres of
land prior to the American Revolution.
Forty-two percent of the Ontario settlers
admitted they had cleared less than ten

10 I n the Heat of Battle –
Firing Discipline
12 The Preferred Drink
13 Links & Letters

acres of land prior to their flight. Fifty-four
percent of the farmers hailed from Tyron
County, New York. An additional twentyfive percent had ties to Albany County.
Fourteen percent claimed Charlotte
County as their prior residence.

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

sat, oct 18
Royal Ontario Museum
(contact Mike Anderson
for info)
oct 25-26
Mount Harmon, MD
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Sir John Johnson Re-interred at Mount Johnson

O

n August 23rd, the UELAC held a
ceremony for the re-interment of the
mortal remains of Sir John Johnson, our
first commanding officer, and his family. A
small group of Yorkers made the long trip to
St. Jean in the province of Quebec to attend
the ceremony and provide a guard of honour for the occasion. This small contingent
was commanded by Serjeant Major David
Putnam, and included Privates Gavin
McGeachie, Shaun Wallace, Michael
LeBlanc and Light infantryman Marcio
DaCunha. Marcio was accompanied by his
wife Trisha and baby Alfonso. (Cpl) Debra
Turrall was also in attendance, although
her husband was otherwise occupied burning Washington. Allan Joyner was present
as the regimental photographer. All deserve
much praise for their dedication in travelling
so far to take part on this solemn occasion.
Colonel Reg James
The program included:
• Welcome from the Centre
d’interpretation du milieu ecologique
• Funeral procession – The remains of

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Sir John Johnson were brought and laid
before the vault
Opening the door of the vault by Mr.
Claude Neveu, President of Societe de
restauration du patrimoine Johnson
Address – “Sir John Johnson – Who
Was He?” by Mrs. Bonnie L. Schepers
UE, President of The United Empire
Loyalist’s Association of Canada
(UELAC)
Address – “Sir John Johnson – A Mason”
by the Right Worshipful Brother Dr.
Jacques G. Ruelland, Past District
Deputy Grand Master, Past Grand
Secretary – Grand Lodge of Quebec
Address – “Restoration of the Vault
– UELAC Centennial Project” by
Mr. Frederick H. Hayward UE, 2014
UELAC Centennial Celebration Chair
Address – “Restoration of the Vault – Its
History” by Mr. Claude Neveu, President
of Societe de restauration du patrimoine
Johnson
The Blessing Ceremony by The
Venerable Peter D. Hannen UE
Closing the door of the Vault by Mr.

Claude Neveu, President of Societe de
restauration du patrimoine Johnson
The Royal Yorker colours were draped
across the front face of the vault, and
guarded by Yorker sentry, Shaun Wallace.
Members of the Royal Yorkers, both 1st
and 2nd Battalion, and the 84th Regiment of
Foot acted as a Guard of Honour during the
ceremony. At the beginning of the program
the Honour Guard escorted the remains of
Sir John Johnson and Family to the burial
vault, and at the conclusion delivered three
volleys. We were graciously received by
those in attendance and warmly welcomed
to a lunch hosted by the UELAC.
It was a very historic occasion. As Royal
Yorkers, we couldn’t help but be moved
by this opportunity to honour Sir John
Johnson, the original Colonel of the
Regiment.
DWP
(Photographs by Allan Joyner)
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2nd Battalion Raids Sturbridge Village
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Bicentennial of K RRNY’s Beating Orders Remembered

R

egimental seniority is an
important matter for any military
unit. The more senior the unit, the greater
the respect and honour they are entitled
to receive. So when we attend a British
Brigade event for instance, our place in the
Line is based on our seniority, relative to
other units in the Brigade. The more senior
the unit, the closer it stands to the right of
the Line. A unit’s seniority is based on the
date of its “beating order”.
On June 19, 1776 Governor Sir Guy
Carleton wrote to Lord George Germain,
“The day after His Majesty’s Troops
took possession of Montreal, and the
Communication with the upper Country
thereby became open, Sir John Johnson
and about two hundred followers arrived
there from the province of New York. He
represents to me that there are considerable
numbers of people in the part of the country he comes from, who remain steadily
attached to His Majesty’s Government,
and who would take up arms in its defense
had they sufficient protection; on which
account, in the meantime, They suffer all
the miseries that the persecuting Spirit of
the Rebels is able to inflict upon them. In
consequence of this representation, and
taking it for granted that the King’s pleasure is, not only to furnish all his good and
loyal Subjects with the means of defending
themselves against rapine and violence, but
further to grant them all possible assistance;
I have therefore given Sir John Johnson
a Commission to raise on that frontier
of this Province a Battalion of men (to be
called the King’s Royal Regiment of New
York) of equal numbers with the other [of ]
His Majesty’s marching Regiments serving in America, and I have appointed him
Lieutenant Colonel Commandant thereof.”
Take note Yorkers and commit this
date to your memory: The King’s Royal
Regiment of New York was given its beating order on June 19, 1776.
Two hundred years later the King’s Royal
Yorkers commemorated the anniversary of
this historic occasion. The following broadside was prepared and sent out by Captain
Gavin K Watt to various uel branches,
inviting them to attend a ceremony at

Upper Canada Village on June 19, 1976 –
exactly 200 years to the day.
bicentennial
celebration
of
founding of king’s royal regiment
of new york at crysler battlefield
memorial park, upper canada village, saturday, june 19, 1976.

All Loyalist and Patriot descendants and
the general public are invited to attend this
colourful ceremony on the day 200 years ago
when Sir John Johnson received his commission from Sir Guy Carleton at Chambly
to raise a battalion to operate from Canada
against rebel forces in New York State.
Gavin Watt and Edward Anderson,
with members of the Service Rifle Shooting
Association, dressed in authentic period uniforms, form the nucleus of the group who will
put on the reenactment. Bruce Strader of
Smith Falls will take the part of his ancestor, a musketman in the Colonel’s Company
of the First Battalion of the krr ny.
Jessup’s loyal rangers under
Glenn Steppler of Ottawa and
William Henry of Toronto will be
in the order of battle, as will be the
Queen’s Rangers cadet corps, commanded by Eric Scaiff of Toronto.
The 84th Royal Highland Emigrants,
founded and commanded by Robin
Upton of Ottawa, and Roger’s King’s
Rangers, under Ross Wilson, also of

Ottawa, have been invited to participate.
The parade and ceremonies start in
mid-morning on Saturday, June 19th, with
demonstrations of military skills by fully
uniformed and equipped troops and miscellaneous Loyalists in homespun, and reach
the Loyalist Cairn in Crysler Memorial Park
at 2:00 p.m. for a memorial service. Major
J. A. C. Rogers of Kingston will offer a
prayer on behalf of the uel Association in
memory of these Loyalists who served in
these Regiments and were the first organized
group to settle in the Eastern Ontario counties following the American Revolution. On
one day in June 1784, members of the First
Battalion of the krr ny drew lots for land for
nearly 1500 men, women and children. An
address will be given on Sir John Johnson’s
Regiment, the King’s Royal Regiment of
New York (commonly known as the Royal
Yorkers or Johnson’s Greens), and their contribution to the settlement of Upper Canada.
A feu de joie will follow. Then the troops will
march back to the Blockhouse, fall out, and
during the rest of the afternoon, conduct a
recruiting party at Cooke’s Tavern, where
they will post the King’s Proclamation against
Sedition and Rebellion. A detail of men under
arms will march around the town posting the
proclamation at various strategic points. On
Sunday morning, the 20th, they will practice
light infantry drill at the Blockhouse and
later at the Military Reserve in the centre of
town, where they will reenact a skirmish.
Live ball firing practice will take place at the
Blockhouse. It will be an eighteenth century
military weekend.
Sir John Johnson, who took part in the
opening ceremonies of Upper Canada
Village in 1961, was to have taken part as
Honorary Commandant of the Regiment,
but for his untimely death last December.
Representing Governor Simcoe uel
Branch will be Mrs. Alex F. MacLeod of
Toronto, who is descended from John
Cameron of Clunes and his wife Mary
Cam eron of Glenevis, Thomas Taylor
Ross and Isabel Ross, and Lt. Hugh
Munro and Katherine Campbell. All these
men served in the 1st Battalion and many
of their descendants are living today in
Glengary.
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Mount Harmon Event
Oc t o b e r 2 5 - 2 6

M

ount Harmon Plantation
will host the Fall British Brigade /
Continental Line event on the weekend
of October 25 & 26. If you enjoyed The
Battle of the Hook last year and The Battle
of Wyoming this year, then it will be worth
making the trip to Earville, Maryland
(east of Baltimore on Chesapeake Bay)
for this event. Although the site is known
as “Mount Harmon Plantation at World’s
End”, the drive will not take to you the ends
of the earth.
The event is advertised as the Mount
Harmon Revolutionary War Reenactment &
Colonial Festival, which includes a colonial
marketplace (i.e. sutlers), military skirmishes, tacticals, colonial food vendors and
encampments. They are expecting approximately 1000 reenactors for this event.
Mount Harmon Plantation has a rich
colonial history. It originated as a land grant
of 350 acres to Godfrey Harmon by Caecilius
Calvert, the second Lord Baltimore, in 1651.
During the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, Mount Harmon prospered as a
tobacco plantation. As you drive down the
two-mile lane, through the tunnel formed
by Osage orange trees, you will appreciate
the isolation of those times, when transportation moved most freely by water. Three of
the owners during the period had their own
schooners to transport tobacco to the British
Isles and return with furnishings and necessities for the house and farm. James Louttit,
a Scotsman who bought Mount Harmon
in 1760, called his schooner the Bee. He, his
Irish wife Mary George, and their descendants lived in Mount Harmon from 1760 to
1810. Their families’ coats of arms are displayed on the gate posts.
The event promises to be a good one, and
not a bad way to end the Yorker campaign
season. Although it is not expected to have
a big Yorker turnout, there is a group that
have committed to attending.
Directions from the North
• Take I-95 South

Tory Sentiments
Michael Leblanc, a long time veteran of
the Royal Yorkers, came out on August 23
to serve in the ranks during the re-interment of Sir John Johnson. Michael shared
this quote from ex-militia Colonel, Isaac
Man, of Still Water/Saratoga, and an
acquaintance of Sir John Johnson in the
early troubled days. No doubt Sir John
would have shared the same thoughts and
sentiments.
“ . . . I being at [in] New York at the time
the mobs first gathered to choose and form
committees, I endeavoured as fully as possible to possess myself of such papers and
arguments as known to explain the nature
of the present unhappy controversy, and the
unreasonableness of the violent measures

they were about to be lead into by those
virulent scribblers and supporters of good
government.
[These] consisting mostly of persons whose
zeal was blind or fortunes desperate, and others of little note, who from their sphere of life
however illy qualify’d to judge or act in matters of such importance, were by a strange
unprecedented infatuation insensibly lead
into open rebellion and acts of barbarity, by
the clamour of that factious few whose study
it had been to aggrandize themselves in the
ruins of their country, under the preposterous pretense of relieving from Tyranny and
oppression the finest and happiest people
then perhaps existing and prostituting the
sacred name of religion and liberty to the

• Exit Route 896 South (toward
Middletown)
• Go right onto Route 40 (towards Elkton)
• Follow Route 213 south (toward
Chesapeake City)
• Proceed to Cecilton
• In Cecilton, turn right (west) at the stop
light (Route 282) and proceed 2 miles
• Turn Left onto Grove Neck Rd
• Follow Grove Neck Rd. about 1.5 miles
• Turn left into Mount Harmon entrance
• Proceed for 2 miles to end--lane ends at the
   plantation (watch for deer)
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vile purposes of licensing immorality, and
becoming their own tyrants!
Which contagion soon overspread
most part of the country and many void of
thought or reflections with seeming, gladness embraced the overture, while many
others by threats and unparalleled ill usage,
were compelled to take an active part with,
or countenance them, which few in comparison were so happy to avoid, and many
of those by the shocking alternative of
wanton imprisonment, in which too many
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worthy members of Society have lingered
out their days.
In the country of Albany they were as
violent, and possessed of such a persecuting
spirit as soon rendered it very dangerous for
such as we friends to peace and good government even to attempt moderating their
blind rage by the most gentle arguments, as
we were in danger of being openly insulted
by a mob.
If we escaped instant imprisonment
were sure of being branded with the name

of “Tory”, which by them were accounted
odious and unfit for human society; or, in
their phrase “To breathe the air of a country
struggling for Liberty ”.
Nor was a man safe in person or property who would not sacrifice his reason to
an approbation of their madness and as
proof as his sincerity defame their gracious
Sovereign, and with them load him with
such invectives as are too horrible to repeat.
Thus were we then unhappily situated . . .”

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
G r av e S i t e C e r e m o n y at J o h n s t o w n

A

s we stood beside the grave site
of Sir William Johnson, Sir John
Johnson’s illustrious father, Colonel James
gave the order for the Crown Forces to
present arms. Wade Wells spoke of the
contributions that Sir William made
to the Johnstown community, and the
period-dressed minister lead the gathering in prayer. As the speakers addressed the
crowd, my thoughts drifted off to the events
surrounding his death, 240 years ago.
In 1774, 59-year-old Sir William
Johnson’s health had been declining for several years. A musket ball embedded in his
leg from the 1755 Battle of Lake George
caused him great discomfort, and he suffered from a series of debilitating chronic
illnesses which would plague him through
most of his later years. The most frequent
of these was referred to as a “bilious cholic,” that would incapacitate him for days
at a time. Sir William was well aware of
his increasingly fragile state, writing of
his “train of Infirmities which have often
threatened my life, & at best renders it very
precarious.”
Along with the Baronet’s health, the state
of British relations with the natives was
declining as well, which gave rise to council
being called at Johnson Hall in July, 1774.
The council was attended by over two hundred native delegates of the Six Nations,
who expressed concern and outrage over the
events taking place in the Ohio territory. At
one point in the proceedings Sir William
ordered the customary pipes, tobacco, and

liquor for the delegates as they adjourned
for deliberation. Soon after, Sir William’s
fatigue brought on a relapse of his “former
Indisposition” which “threw him into a fit
in which he suddenly, and most unfortunately expired.” Guy Johnson, Sir William’s
nephew and chosen successor, stepped in to
adjourn the council, which he concluded

the following day.
Sir William’s funeral was held on July 13,
1774. His body was carried in procession
from Johnson Hall to St. John’s Church,
which was founded by Sir William in
1766. Among the principal mourners were
Sir William’s family, his physicians, the
clergy, and the sachems from both nearby
Mohawk settlements, whose presence was

specifically requested in Sir William’s will.
Some of them were provided with mourning attire, including gloves, black crepe,
and armbands. Among the pall-bearers
were notable figures such as Judges Jones
and Livingston, as well as Royal Governor
William Franklin of New Jersey (Loyal son
of Benjamin Franklin). It was reported that
roughly two thousand people, both natives
and colonists, attended.
After his death, Sir William’s will directed
the division of his significant property and
land holdings. John Johnson, his eldest son
and heir, became Sir John Johnson, Second
Baronet of New York. He also received the
bulk of his estate, including Johnson Hall.
As the ministers prayer ended my mind
snapped back to the present. Wasn’t it odd I
thought that within a matter of a few weeks
the Royal Yorkers had attended grave side
ceremonies for Sir William (father) and Sir
John (son), both defenders of the British
Crown in America?
DWP
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More Songs to Edify the Doodles
In the June and August issues of the Courant, you were treated
to lyrics and links for 18 th century songs written by Loyal
Americans. The good humor continues as Capt Alex Lawrence
treats us to a Loyalist version of Yankee Doodle:

accompanied by five hearty bangs of a mug of ale on a tavern table.
I have left spelling and capitalization as published.
THE YAN K IE D OO D L ES INTREN C H M ENTS
NEAR B OSTON 1 7 7 6

YAN K EE D OO D L E

Yankee Doodle took a saw with Patriot’s devotion
To trim the Tree of Liberty according to his notion.
He set himself upon a limb, just like some other noodle.
He sawed between the tree and him,
And down came Yankee Doodle!
Chorus:	Yankee Doodle broke his neck and every bone about him,
And now the Tree of Liberty does very well without him!
Yankee Doodle took his gun and went to join the fighting.
Once he saw our [Yorker] line his thoughts all turned to hiding.
He ran away ‘cross fields and vales, his gun left far behind him,
And many were the craven who went running off beside him!
Chorus:	Yankee Doodle’s run away and nowhere can we find him,
And now the Tree of Liberty does very well without him!
Continuing with Yankee Doodle (well, sort of ), the following
verses were at the bottom of a caricature lampooning General
Israel Putnam (Editor’s Note: not Sjt. Major Putnam!) and the
Yankee Militia (British Museum, Political and Personal Satires,
No. 5329). One could be led, incorrectly, to assume from the chorus
line that the tune might be “ Yankee Doodle.” The correct tune is
actually from a quite different song, “Doodle Doo.”
I was unable to find a tune for Doodle Doo (originally published
in 1779 as “The New Raree Shew of a Touch on the Times”), but
the lyrics fit pretty well to the verse of Yankee Doodle. The pa, pa,
pa, pa, pa part replaces the chorus…and, to my ear, would be well

Publish ‘ d as the Act Directs.
Behold the Yankies in there ditch’s
Who se Consciance gives such grip ng twitch’s
They’r ready to Be S--t their Brech’s ,
Yankie Doodle do [pa, pa, pa, pa, pa]
Next see the Hypocritic parson
Who’ thay all wish to turn an A--s on
Altho’ the Devil keeps the farce on
Yankie &c
See Putnam that Commands in Chief Sir
Who looks & Labours like a thief sir
To get them daily Bread & Beef sir,
Yankie &c
Their Congress now is quite disjoint’d
Since Gibbits is for them appointed
For fighting gainst ye Lords Annointed.
Yankie doodle doo, [ pa, pa, pa, pa, pa]
Further poking about found the liner notes for a (disgusting, I’m
sure) Smithsonian Folkways recording called, american revolutionary war songs to cultivate the sensations of freedom.
http://media.smithsonianfolkways.org/liner_notes/folkways/FW05279.pdf

(folkways records Album No. fh 5279 ©1976 Folkways
Records & Service Corp., 43 w. 61st St .• nyc, usa 10023)
Capt Alex Lawrence
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Serjeant Major’s Rant

In the Heat of Battle – Firing Discipline

R

I

t’s all so easy at the winter drills at Fort
York Armories. The firing goes off without a hitch. The commands from the NCO
are clear and distinct. Our loading of pretend cartridges is easy and fast. The Sections
advance-firing over the level concrete floors
without any difficulty. The imaginary
enemy to our front doesn’t faze us one bit.
So why doesn’t it flow as smoothly when
we get to an event and put this drill into
practice. If it’s any consolation, 18th century
officers, NCOs and musketmen struggled
with exactly the same question.
Richard Holmes, in his book, “Redcoat:
The British Soldier in the Age of Horse
and Musket” explained it this way.
“If repetitious drill and rigid discipline
were important in bringing the soldier into
battle, they were crucial once fighting commenced. Bad weapon-handling constantly
caused accidents. When front rank men
knelt to fire and then sprang up to load, they
were often shot by careless rear-rank men:
the Napoleonic Marshal Gouvion St-Cyr

reckoned that one-quarter of French infantry casualties in his career were caused this
way. Soldiers were terribly burned when
cartridge boxes blew up; eyes were poked
out with bayonets as ungainly soldiers
bungled drill movements, and ramrods
were regularly fired off by men who had
forgotten to remove them from the barrel
of their musket, causing injuries and broken
windows during practice, and difficulty in
battle, where a spare ramrod might not be
at hand.”
Further on the point that many soldiers
were killed by fire from within their own
ranks, particularly in a three-rank system, Christopher Duffy, in his book, “The
Military Experience in the Age of Reason”,
made the following comment. “The men
were in a state of high agitation and none
more so than the unfortunates in the front
rank, who were in danger of having their
heads blown off by their comrades behind.
Once the troops of the first rank had loaded,
knelt down and fired, they were therefore

under a powerful incentive not to stand
up again.” Accidental injury from mishandled bayonets and badly aimed bullets
was apparently a real problem. At the battle
of Kolin (1757) an Austrian officer noted
that ‘many a brave lad fell dead of wounds
inflicted from the back, without having
turned tail to the enemy…’ The surgeons
were later ordered to inspect the battlefield,
and it transpired that these mortal wounds
had been delivered by men of the rearward
ranks, who carelessly mishandled their
muskets in the heat of fire.”
Mishandling the musket was a primary
cause of accidental injury, but so was the loss
of control when troops began to fire independently, without receiving specific orders
to do so. Apparently it was not uncommon
for a battalion to get the first few volleys off
according to the book (which was referred to
as “Hyde Park firing”, or in our case, “Fort
York Armory firing”). Very quickly however, the conventional fire discipline was
broken and the troops blazed away at will
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(which was called “running fire” or “feu de
billebaude”). At Dettingen (1743) it was
said that the English infantry “were under
no command by way of Hyde Park firing,
but the whole three ranks made a running
fire of their own accord… without waiting for words of command.” You can only
imagine the chaos that would ensue. Once
a “running fire” started, it was very difficult
for an officer to suppress it.
Matthew Spring, in his book, “With
Zeal and With Bayonets Only: The British
Army on Campaign in North America,
1775-1783”, noted that “strict fire discipline
demanded too much of most soldiers amid
the noise, confusion, and terror of combat.”
Spring makes reference to the comments
of Thomas Anburey following the battle
of Hubbardton. He suggested that “selfpreservation” and “natural instinct” caused
soldiers to deviate from the drill methods
that they were instructed to follow during their formal training. For instance,
rather than ramming their cartridges to
the bottom of the barrel using their ramrod, soldiers would drop their musket butt
on the ground. Also, without waiting for
orders, they would fire independently, as
soon as their musket was loaded. Deviation
from standard firing procedures no doubt
contributed to reduced volume and effectiveness of fire, not to mention the safety
implications. Anburey stated, “The confusion of a man’s ideas during the time of
action, brave as he may be, is undoubtedly
great. Several of the men, upon examining
their muskets, after all was over, found five
or six cartridges which they were positive
to having discharged.” Also, the shortcut of
spurning the rammer reduced the muzzle
velocity of each discharge. During a New
Jersey action in 1780, the Queen’s Rangers
were struck by rebel bullets that did not
penetrate their clothes. Simcoe observed
that these rounds had been fired by militiamen “who had not recollection sufficient to
ram down their charges.”
Even when operating as Light troops,
the pressure of battle reduced the effectiveness of otherwise competent soldiers.
Stephen Brumwell, in his book “Redcoats:
The British Soldier and War in the
Americas, 1755-1763”, gives this 1757
account of British troops moving in Indian
file. “Sergeant Isaac shouted the order ‘tree
all!’, and in obedience to these instructions,
Private Henry Garman of the 35th took

the yorker courant

shelter behind a tree. In his evidence during
a court-martial, Garman’s testimony stated,
“…by a Flash from the pan of the Enemy he
thinks he saw two Indians upon whom he
fired; he then was retreating to another Tree
in order to reload, and hit his foot against
a stump which threw him down, cut his
knee, dirtied his Breeches, and his Piece was
knocked out of his hand by the Shock of the
fall. That he got up again and searched for
his firelock, but being so dark, together with
the smoak of the fireing, he could not find
his piece.”
Okay, so what’s my point? I am not
suggesting that we should engage in “undisciplined firing” so we can more accurately
portray 18th century battle behavior. On
the contrary, these examples illustrate that
“undisciplined firing” leads to accidents,
injury, disruption and loss of control. Here
are several points that we all need to follow
once the fire fight starts:
1.	Officers and ncos – It is essential
that you maintain control of you company. Commands must be clearly given
and easily heard. Keep a watchful eye on
your men to ensure that their drill is safe
and that they are following proper loading and firing procedures.
2.	Muzzle Control – Make sure your
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muzzle is always in a safe position. When
loading and firing, your muzzle must
never be pointed at yourself or anyone
around you.
3.	P ay Attention – Make sure the
safety features of you musket are in place
(i.e. flash guard, hammer stall). If you
think you’ve misfired, never put another
cartridge down the barrel until you’ve
confirmed that it’s safe to do so.
4.	C ommunicate – Work with your file
partner. Make sure you let him know if
you’re having problems, or need to fallout
in order to correct a malfunction.
5.	F ollow Orders – Independent fire in
the ranks is an accident waiting to happen. Fire when instructed to do so and in
the manner prescribed.
6.	Do It The Way You Were Trained
– Don’t take shortcuts. Always follow the
correct procedure.
Firing discipline is absolutely essential. It’s all
too easy in the heat of battle for you to get
carried away. Your safety and the safety of
everyone around you depends on you keeping your cool, exercising good judgment and
paying attention to what you’re doing.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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The Preferred Drink

S
D

URING the war years rum distillers in
Albany found that their rum was a
lucrative commodity to sell to bored British
soldiers garrisoned in the Hudson and
Mohawk Valleys wishing to get drunk.
When Dutch colonists first came to
Albany in the mid-l7th century, beer was
the drink of choice. After the English took
over they brought their taste for rum with
them. It proved to be a good item for the
isolated Anglo-Dutch trading post that
Albany was at the time. In the West Indies,
slave labor harvested sugar cane, from
which they extracted cane juice and refined
it into molasses -- the main ingredient in
rum. Thus rum didn›t require cultivation
of grain crops which resulted in a less
expensive product to produce.
By mid-18th century rum became so

plentiful, it was said that it was good as cash
in Albany. Although described as rotgut,
infused with the off-putting taste of sap
leaching from pine fermentation vats, it
was cheap and plentiful. The local rum
worked quickly, too, to intoxicate Native
Americans prior to trading sessions with
Dutch colonists, who extracted better terms
from beaver pelt-laden Indians when rum
flowed freely compared to the dry days.
A journal account, belonging to general
trader, Robert Sanders, a son-in-law of
Peter Schuyler, describes Sanders purchasing from a customer by the name of Klock
pelts of fox, eight raccoons and twenty-one
beavers. In return Klock bought an iron pot
and six gallons of rum.
In 1756, a British decree banned the
operation of the rum distilleries inside the

stockade at Albany. It seems the soldiers
in garrison were getting drunk too often
on the cheap local rum so they issued the
prohibition. However, a resourceful Dutch
distiller built two plants located just 100
yards outside the north gate of the stockade.
The larger of the two measured sixty feet by
thirty-six feet. It contained six large wooden
fermentation vats, each eight feet wide and
six feet tall with a 3000 gallon capacity.
Note: This is from Liberty Corridor Chapter 21, #B
G. William Glidden
Registered Historian, Assoc. of Public
Historians (Originally published in the
Loyalist Trails Newsletter)

— Links & Letters —
Free to a Good Home

Ex-brigadier, ex-colonel, and current wretched, aged private of McDonell’s Company has decided to unload several collections of journals in
a massive house clearing exercise. Anyone who would like to possess these treasures will please advise. The journals/magazines include –
1.	Many, many, many years of the Loyalist Gazette which feature a great many images of the Royal Yorkers.
2.	Two years of the U.S. Journal of Military Collectors and Historians
3.	Several years of the Journal of Military Historical Society of Manitoba
4.	Several years of the Brigade of the American Revolution’s two publications, the Dispatch and the Express
Miscellaneous collectors’ publications
These are free, gratis with no strings attached, other than once they’ve gone, they stay gone.
All that’s required is an active curiosity and arm muscles.
Either phone 905-833-6435 or email gk.watt@sympatico.ca
McGeachie
I n v en t o r i e s o f Wa r

This website visually shows soldiers kit for various time periods from 1066 to the present. Even though our North American conflicts are
studiously avoided, it is nonetheless an excellent website.
– Gavin Watt
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/history/world-war-one/11006139/Inventories-of-war-soldiers-kit-from-1066-to-2014.html?frame=2994148
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Joseph Brant Portrait

Recently an 18th century portrait of Joseph Brant by American painter, Gilbert Stuart, sold at a Sotheby’s auction for $7.5 million. As Joseph
Brant was so close to Sir John and many other Yorker officers, including George Singleton, this article is of interest.
– Gavin Watt
http://ww2.nationalpost.com/m/wp/blog.html?b=news.nationalpost.com/2014/07/25/canadas-most-valuable-portrait-18th-century-painting-of-legendary-mohawk-chief-sells-for-7-5-million

CTV News Report – Johnson’s Burial

Here is a link to CTV’s news report entitled “Loyalist Crypt Restored”. They did a good job on it!
- Allan Joyner
http://www.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=423621

O r i e n ta l - i s m s

For the costume historian, one of the confounding aspects of the pictorial record lies in the problem of fancy dress. Rich people loved all sorts
of orientalisms (in the 18c, to my understanding, this term included the Middle East, parts of eastern Europe and less so the far East). The
collection of portraits linked below shows many of the variations on Turkish dressing that were fashionable in portraits. We know that some of
the aesthetic trickled into 18c fashion (google: Galerie des modes turque to see some period fashion that sported bits and pieces of the Turkish
aesthetic) but the general consensus is that these garments were rarely worn in real life, some people actually say, “never”. I disagree and feel that
some things were worn in very fashionable circles occasionally, but it sure isn’t an angle I would pursue in reproduction of an 18c look
– Nancy Watt
http://jeannedepompadour.blogspot.ca/2012/03/turquerie-in-portrait-paintings.html

Cap Making

Excellent advice on cap-making
– Nancy Watt
http://people.csail.mit.edu/sfelshin/revwar/caps/making-caps.html

H e r m i o n e S a l e s Ag a i n

With this kind of advance notice perhaps the Royal Navy can intercept!
– Ron Atkins
http://www.english.rfi.fr/visiting-france/20140908-replica-18th-century-navy-frigate-hermione-tests-french-waters

Dueling

You will like this.
– Michael Leblanc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gcSWsdTdYGI
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